SPRING 2021

COVID OPENS A DOOR
Stay Put--Write a Book!
When Tom returned from a teaching trip to
N’Djamena CHAD on 2/29/2020, he had no idea that
that would his last plane flight for a long, long time…
You all know what this past year has been like with
the pandemic bringing much fear and sorrow, not to
mention all the other political and social upheavals of
the year! BUT one thing positive that COVID’s
forcing Tom to forego his usual travel schedule has
brought is that he has had time to focus on some
priority projects. Over this year, he completed all the
digital media for Biblical Leadership 2 course, now
available in DVD, Flash Drive and SD Cards which he
has been distributing for use. Many pastors had asked
him to put his leadership courses in book form, but he
never found the time to focus on this project that he
felt the Lord wanted him to do. But now—he has been
able to complete the manuscript (in French) for the
first Biblical Leadership course and is about ¾ of the
way through the second course manuscript. The first
course is at the typesetter’s, but there have been some
delays. (See prayer requests for more details.) Tom is
not publishing these to sell as such but to make
another vehicle available for church leaders to access
his material so that others can teach it as well.

Biblical Leadership 2 DVDs, Flash Drives, SD Cards & Biblical Leadership1 Manuscript

Thanks to Zoom, in February Tom taught BL1 to 15 pastors in 5 African
countries all at once! (Ivory Coast, Togo, Congo, Gabon & Madagascar)

Tom the writer in his natural habitat!
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PRAISE GOD AND
PRAY WITH US:
1. For the progress of the Biblical Leadership
books to be published. The BL1 manuscript has
been given to a typesetter, but the progress
seems to have stalled here. Please pray that this
blockage will soon be cleared up.
2. That Tom will soon finish the manuscript for
BL2 and that the necessary details for publishing
such as proof-reading Tom’s French, graphics,
cover design, and typesetting etc, can be done
expeditiously.

ZOOM and more ZOOM! Lucy's
Move in Joy exercise classes have
been happening on Zoom for over a
year!
Lucy’s ESL classes went to Zoom last spring to finish the school year. Since last March, she has been offering
her Christian fitness classes on Zoom, currently 4 times a week, to encourage women spiritually as well as
physically during this unusual year when people have been stuck at home. If any of you women reading this
would like to try out one of Lucy’s exercise classes on Zoom, please email us to get more information.

3. For wisdom for MTW as they make a
decision about when Tom can resume his
teaching trips. He has tentative trips lined up for
Togo in June and Haiti in July.
4. For continued wisdom and protection for
Emily and Jonathan in their jobs as Sheriff’s
Deputies. For Lisa and Jarrett as she pursues
being a Registered Dietitian rather than an RN.
5. For wisdom for Lucy as she looks to go back
to in-person exercise classes while continuing
the Zoom option for the women that aren’t
local. (like 3 ladies in Canada!) For doors to
open to bring this Christian fitness ministry to
other venues, possibly assisted living homes or
senior centers. ~Thank you, Tom & Lucy

